Sailing on the Canary Islands
«First Step» program for ISSA graduated skippers

11.11.2017 - 25.11.2017
25.11.2017 - 05.12.2017
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ISSA «FIRST STEP» PROGRAM
Our school provides an excellent opportunity for ISSA graduates to get their «first
time» skipper experience in a perfect sailing location of Tenerife, Canary Islands!
You will have a choice of sailing a 50-foot private sailing yacht cruiser Hunter 50 that
is equipped substantially better compared to a regular charter sailing yacht. However, if
you are a large group of friends, and one yacht is not enough to accommodate all of you,
or you would like to have this helpful experience for several «first time» skippers, we
would be most happy to arrange a fleet of sails from our local charter company partners!
Your ISSA coordinator will accompany you in your cruise, helping with the daily
route planning, weather forecasts and giving you helpful hints about the best sailing
practices. You will be debriefed every afternoon/evening to learn about your good
practices and to hear what could be possibly improved. He will always be available to
help you, warning and advising when you have any doubts or concerns.
We speak English, French, Polish and Russian!

We designed a 10-day route specifically tailored to fully meet your expectations.
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions at [info@yachtcompany.ru]
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TERMS OF PARTICIPATION IN A 10-DAY PROGRAM
DATES

PRICE

11.11.2017 - 25.11.2017
25.11.2017 - 05.12.2017

EUR 800 / place in a double cabin
EUR 1500 / double cabin

INCLUSIONS:

EXTRA COSTS:

accommodation on the yacht

fuel /mooring fees

services of ISSA coordinator with a qualification of
Sea Sail Instructor

final cleaning (150 euro)

use of additional sails - gennaker and code-zero

refundable deposit (50 euro per person)
meals onboard
airport and marina transfers
flights
visas
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RECOMMENDED ROUTE
Tenerife – Santa Cruz de la Palma – La Gomera – Tenerife. Total route length 192 NM

date

departure

arrival

distance/
nm

1

Day 1

San Miguel

San Miguel

-

meeting the guests, accommodation on the
yacht, introduction briefing, welcome dinner

4

Day 2

San Miguel

Los Gigantes

24

buying the meals and drinks for the cruise,
sailing to Los Gigantes, visiting famous Mask
gorge and the «pirate» village

5

Day 3

Los
Gigantes

Santa Cruz
de la Palma

57

6

Day 4

Santa Cruz
de la
Palma

Santa Cruz
de la Palma

-

7

Day 5

Santa Cruz
de la
Palma

Santa Cruz
de la Palma

-

8

Day 6

Santa Cruz
de la
Palma

Valle Gran
Rey

44

Black volcanic beaches, picturesque tiny town
settled by hippies in the 70th.

9

Day 7

Valle Gran
Rey

San Sebastian
de la Gomera

17

10

Day 8

San
Sebastian

San Sebastian

-

Capital of the island, place where Christopher
Columbus lived. guided tour by a car (extra
cost); daily sailing trainings

11

Day 9

San
Sebastian

San Miguel

30

return to home marina San Miguel. dinner on
a yacht

12

Day 10

San Miguel

San Miguel

-

guided tour by a car over Tenerife (extra cost).
Optional sail to El Medano, the world-famous
Mecca of windsurfing and kitesurfing.
Closing dinner.

13

Day 11

San Miguel
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comments

National
park
Caldera,
visiting
the
observatory, volcanos, fortress; guided tour by
a car (extra cost); daily sailing trainings

transfer to the airport
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ROUTE MAP
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